There are many local fig accessions cultivated in the world. In Egypt, the accessions are dispersed from Sinai at the east to El-Saloom at the west and from Alexandria at the north to Aswan at the south. Hence, there is no breeding programs were carried out to characterize or improve the Hence, there is no breeding programs were carried out to characterise or improve the Egyptian fig 
INTRODUCTION
Since the year 1600 until today, it is estimated that many organisms have become extinct in wild environments, a fact that reflects on an accelerated loss of species that exceeds the natural rate of extinction. There are some causes of this loss, but one of the most important factors is habitat destruction mainly caused by human activity. In some cases, human intervention is needed to ensure the survival of species and their populations. The definition of biodiversity includes not only the ecological variability (number of species in a community and their interactions), then also the genetic variability that is critical for natural selection, and thus to the evolution of species. Today, some techniques are available for the detection of genetic diversity, i.e. for identifying DNA polymorphism, including the microsatellite ones. This marker is simply amplified by PCR, requiring no large preliminary totals of DNA samples. Another advantage of its usage compared to other molecular markers is the fact that it has high polymorphism due to a large variation in the number of repetitions. Also, the microsatellite loci have codominant multi-allelic expression which permits the discrimination of homozigous and heterozygous genotypes, facilitating the description of different populations by allele frequency analysis (Bruford et al., 1996) .
Consequently, genetic diversity data, based on microsatellites, can be used for monitoring the genetic variability of species and support managing actions to prevent the loss of genetic diversity over time. The genetic diversity obtained from microsatellite data is, in most cases, negatively correlated with the risk of extinction (Evans and Sheldon, 2008) . There are several other services of microsatellite markers for conservation purposes. As the intra specific genetic variability is crucial for the persistence of species in wild environments, the diagnosis of genetic variation and how it is geographically distributed are crucial points to characterize its conservation status. Furthermore, a species may be formed by separate units (Moritz, 1994) .
Evaluation of genetic variations within cultivated crop species is central to plant breeding strategies and genetic resource conservation (Dean, et al., 1999; Simioniuc, et al., 2002) . Losses in the genetic diversity of crop species due to commercialization have led to the need to preserve the present genetic resources as much as possible, not only for the long-term survival of the species but also to ensure enough variability for breeding programs (Esquinas Alcazar, 2005) .
Morphological and agronomic characters are useful in surveys of plant species diversity but these characters are highly influenced by environmental conditions. To overcome this, a large array of molecular markers is increasingly used to assess genetic polymorphism. Unfortunately, there has been little research dealing with the genetic diversity in fig germplasm (Aksoy et al., 2003; Stover and Aradhya 2008; Giraldo et al., 2010; Podgornik et al., 2010; Şimşek and Yildirim, 2010; Dalkılıç et al., 2011) . To better conserve and utilize genetic resources, characterization designsof morphological variability within the collections and selection of the most significant variables shouldbe carefully performed (Giraldo et al., 2010) .
The common fig trees are one of the earliest cultivated fruit-bearing trees (2n = 2x = 26 chromosomes) belongs to family Moraceae with over 1400 species classified into about 40 genera (Watson, and Dallwitz, 2004) . Today, the fig is moderately important world crop, with an estimated annual fruit production of 1,027,194 (FAO, 2011) . Fig (Ficus One Way ANOVA in completely randomized experiments was used to reveal the significant differences among the samples. The LSD (least significant differences) test was conducted to identify the significant differences among the means at 5% level of probability. Comparison of the mean values is usually calculated after an ANOVA. The latter specify the factors that have significant differences between treatments, while the means comparison display the treatments which are significantly different from the others.
RERSULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphological variations of fig accession
Morphological characteristics have been carried out using eight morphological traits representing the traits characterize the leave of fig trees. The morphological traits including leaf length (cm), leaf width (cm), leaf edge shape, leaf top shape, number of leaf lobes, leaf color, leaf texture and leaf neck length (cm) as shown in Figure 1 . The traits were measured during the growing fruit season. The leaves of different accessions were differed in the measured traits which indicate presence of genetic variability in the selected fig accessions.
Analysis of variance of the eight morphological traits of the twenty-one fig local accessions showed highly significant differences among the accessions concerning all the studied morphological traits (Table 1) Table 1 . The smallest leaf length was obtained from the accession "Komesrey-El-Hammam" (5.4 cm) and the least width of the leaf was recorded for "Komesrey-El-Hammam" and "Soultani Yellow" (6 cm). The highest values for the above-mentioned traits were recorded for "Abodey-Giza" leaf length (23.5 cm) and "Black_Mission" for leaf width (23 cm) as recorded in Figure 1 and Table 1) .
Results in Table 1 recoded the smallest leaf width (cm) for the accessions "Bioudi, Komesrey-ELHammam and Sultani yellow" (~ 6 cm) and the highest width of the leaf was recorded for "Black_ Mission" (23 cm). high significant variations were obtained between the different fig accessions as recorded in Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The twenty-one fig accessions showed different shapes of leaf edge whereas they categorized into 4 groups including strait (1) which includes "Abodey-Giza" and "Kahramany", waved (2) "AdseyGiza", "Aswany", "Bioudi", "Black_Mission", "Greenyellow", "Sultani black", "Sultani-Giza", "Sultani yellow", "White_Fig", zigzag (3) "Hamouri", "Komesrey-EL-Hammam", "Koummasri_Cairo", "San_Badr" and serrated (4) "Barry", "Fayoumi", "Mejahal", "Onok_Alhamama", "Sultani Red Siwa" and "Sultany Red Amria" (Figure 1 and Table 1 ).
The leaf top shape trait was categorized into 3 groups including strait (1) which includes "Kahramany", round (2) "Aswany", "Barry", "Bioudi", "Black_Mission", "Fayoumi", "Green-yellow", "Hamouri", "Komesrey-EL-Hammam", "Koummasri_Cairo", "Mejahal", "Sultani-Giza" and "Sultani yellow" and brushes (3) which have one accession "Abodey-Giza", "Adsey-Giza", "Onok_ Alhamama", "San _Badr", "Sultani black", "Sultani Red Siwa", "Sultany Red Amria" and "White_Fig". ( Figure  1 and Table 1 ).
The number of leaf lobes ranged from one lobe for the accessions "Green-yellow", "Sultani Red Siwa" and "Sultany Red Amria", three lobes "Komesrey-ELHammam", "Mejahal" and "San _Badr", four lobes "Bioudi", five lobes "Abodey-Giza", "Onok_ Alhamama", "Sultani black", "Sultani-Giza", "Sultani yellow" and "White_Fig", six lobes "Hamouri", seven lobes "Adsey-Giza", "Barry", "Fayoumi", "Kahramany", eight lobes "Black_Mission" and "Koummasri_Cairo", ten lobes "Aswany" (Figure 1 and Table 1 ).
The color of the surface of the leaf was determined as an optical trait by eye as 1 for yellowish green color, 2 for green, 3 for dark green. The leaf color of the fig accessions ranged from yellowish green color for "Aswany", "Sultani-Giza", green for "Abodey-Giza", "Adsey-Giza", "Barry", "Black_ Mission", "Fayoumi", "Green-yellow", "Kahramany", "Komesrey-ELHammam" and "San _Badr" and dark green for "Bioudi", "Hamouri", "Mejahal", "Onok_ Alhamama", "Sultani black", "Sultani Red Siwa", "Sultani yellow", "Sultany Red Amria" and "White_Fig". (Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The leaf texture of the fig accessions was recorded as 1 for smooth, 2 for rough and 3 for waxy rough. The leaf texture was rough for most of the accessions such as "Aswany", "Fayoumi", "Green-yellow", "Komesrey-ELHammam", "Mejahal", "Sultani yellow" and "Sultani black" in which the texture was recorded as rough. The leaf texture in the accessions "Abodey-Giza", "AdseyGiza", "Barry", "Black_ Mission" and "Kahramany" was recorded as waxy smooth and the other accessions were waxy rough (Figure 1 &8 and Table 2 ). The tallest Leaf neck was recorded for "Kommasri-Cairo" (11.6 cm), whereas the lowest was recorded for the accession "Kommasri-El-Hammam" (3 cm) as recorded in ( Figure  1 and Table 1 ).
Two-way hierarchical morphological cluster analysis
In the first way of hierarchical clustering, the fig accessions were distributed into two main groups. The first group includes five clusters separate under two clusters. The first cluster included accessions "Sultani Giza", "Kommasri Cairo", the second cluster included "San-Badr" and "Green Yellow", the third cluster contained "Adssey-Giza", and "Aswany", the fourth cluster consisted of "Fayoumi" and "Barry", the fifth cluster included "Aboudey-Giza", "Black-Mission" and "Kahramany" (Figure 2 ). In the second way of the clusters, the eight leaf morphological traits were distributed into two clusters. The first cluster consisted of the traits "Kommasry-Elhammam", "Bioudi", "Sultany yellow", "Hamouri", " White Fig" and "sultany-Black". On the other hand, the second cluster included the traits includes "Onok-El-Hamama", "Sultani Red Amria", "Mejahal" and "Sultani Red Siwa" (Figure 2) .
Thus, it could be concluded that there are a wide range of variability within the cultivated fig accessions under current study. This diversification could enrich the genetic base of this genus and required more studies to achieve the maximum usefulness from this diversification. Morphological results will be useful in characterizing and to create the first reference and catalogue of the fig accessions.
Our results are agreeing with Ben Abdelkrim et al. Their results showed that significant morphological differences were inferred from leaf traits. The statistical analysis showed two major fig groups that indicated a common morphological basis. Moritz, (1994) Stover et al. (2007) . Who determined 2 accessions (Bardak and Dolap) to be first crops and the other 74 accessions were main crops. The first crops matured after 15 June, which is late for breba. The full maturation of the main crops was found to be very promising because the extension of the marketing period, as very early (Erkenci), early (19 accessions), and late (6 accessions). About the fruit widths given in the fig descriptor list, 27 .6% of the samples were large (50-60 mm) or very large (>60 mm). Fruit skin color of fresh figs is especially important for consumer preferences, and fruit skin and flesh color are used to determine ripening time. These characteristics are also used together with other features in determining the selection of accessions used in breeding studies. Fresh figs with pink and red flesh color are preferred by consumers. In this study, fig accessions commonly had the pink and red flesh colors desired. When our results were compared to previous studies performed in diverse ecological conditions in Turkey, differences were detected for some of the pomological traits.
These differences might be due to the genotypic diversity or environmental effects on fruit characters. The PC analysis indicated that there were great variations among accessions in terms of plant and fruit traits. Accessions with similar parameters sampled from different locations were clustered in the same groups. We can say that such clustering was observed due to the high number of selected accessions, as well as the presence of synonym, homonym, and similar accessions in the eastern Mediterranean region of Turkey.
It is possible that the same name was given to several genetically different fig cultivars with similar morphological characteristics in this region. Only 11 out of 26 plant traits could successfully distinguish different accessions. The number and shape of lobes (Saddoud et al. 2008) , tree growth habit, size of the tree, degree of branching, number of lobes per leaf (Giraldo et al. 2010) , leaf length, leaf width, leaf area, density of hairs/spicules on the leaf 's upper surface, and petiole thickness (Podgornik et al. 2010) were the traits used for the discrimination of fig accessions.
In addition, it can be very useful to use AD, LS, FN, and LN for the identification of fig germplasm. In the fig  accessions, 26 of 38 fruit characters could explain 47.3% of the total variation. The most important discriminators of fig fruits were the fruit weight, fruit length, fruit diameter, fruit skin and flesh color (Saddoud et al. 2008; Podgornik et al. 2010) , fruit shape (Giraldoet al. 2010; Podgornik et al. 2010) , firmness of the fruit skin (Saddoud et al. 2008; Podgornik et al. 2010) , fruit skin cracks (Saddoud et al. 2008) , production type, skin firmness (Giraldo et al. 2010) , fruit neck length (Podgornik et al. 2010) , abscission of the stalk from the twig (Podgornik et al. 2010) , stalk diameter, neck diameter, ostiole diameter, ostiole opening, and flesh thickness.
